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JohnCrawfordAdams,HarleyStreet:abrief
history, with notes on nearby Regent’s Park,
London, Royal Society of Medicine Press, 2008,
pp. viii, 116, illus.,£24.95 (978-1-85315-895-7).
Michelle Allen, Cleansing the city: sanitary
geographies in Victorian London, Athens, Ohio
University Press, 2008, pp. x, 225, illus., £34.50,
$49.95 (hardback 978-0-8214-1770-6), £17.50,
$24.95 (paperback 978-0-8214-1771-3).
Josep Lluı ´s Barona, Jose ´Chaba ´s Bordehore
(1877–1963): tuberculosis y medicina social en
la Valencia del primer tercio del siglo XX,
Hist  oria S  erie Minor, Consell Valencia ` de
Cultura, 2007, pp. 270 (paperback
978-84-482-4790-4).
Josep Lluı ´s Barona and Josep
Bernabeu-Mestre, La salud y el estado: el
movimiento sanitario internacional y la
administracio ´n espa~ nola (1851–1945),
Universitat de Val  encia, 2008, pp. 366, illus.,
no price given (paperback 978-84-370-
6974-6).
Klaus Bergdolt,Wellbeing:acultural history
of healthy living, transl. Jane Dewhurst,
Cambridge, Polity Press, 2009, pp. ix, 366,
£60.00 (hardback 978-0-7456-2913-1), £18.99
(paperback 978-0-7456-2914-8).
JosepBernabeu-Mestre,Lasalutp  ublicaque
no va poder ser: Jose ´Estelle ´s Salarich
(1896–1990): una aportacio ´Valenciana a la
sanitat espanyola contempora `nia, Hist  oria
S  erie Minor, Consell Valencia ` de Cultura,
2007, pp. 175 (paperback 978-84-482-4779-9).
Helen Bo ¨melburg, Der Arzt und sein Modell.
Portr€ atfotografienausderdeutschenPsychiatrie
1880 bis 1933, Medizin, Gesellschaft und
Geschichte, Beiheft 30, Stuttgart, Franz Steiner,
2007, pp. 238, d38.00 (paperback
978-3-515-09069-8).
William H Brock, William Crookes
(1832–1919) and the commercilization of
science, Science, Technology and Culture,
1700–1945, Aldershot, Ashgate, 2008, pp. xxvii,
556, illus., £65.00 (hardback
978-0-7546-6322-5).
Deborah Brunton, The politics of
vaccination: practice and policy in England,
Wales, Ireland, and Scotland, 1800–1874,
Rochester, NY, University of Rochester Press,
and Woodbridge, Boydell & Brewer, 2008,
pp. xi, 255, £50.00, $85.00 (hardback
978-1-58046-036-1).
Sandra Cavallo and David Gentilcore (eds),
Spaces, objects and identities in early modern
Italian medicine, Oxford, Blackwell in
collaboration with the Society for Renaissance
Studies, 2008, pp. 123, illus., £19.99 (paperback
978-1-4051-8040-5).
Cynthia A Connolly, Saving sickly children:
the tuberculosis preventorium in American life,
1909–1970, Critical Issues in Health and
Medicine, New Brunswick, Rutgers University
Press, 2008, pp. xiii, 182, illus., £27.50, $39.95
(hardback 978-0-8135-4267-6).
Corpus dei papiri filosofici greci e latini
(CPF):testielessiconeipapiridiculturagrecae
latina. Parte 1.2 Cultura e filosofia
(Galenus–Isocrates),2vols,Florence,published
by Leo S Olschki for Accademia Toscana di
Scienze e Lettere ‘‘La Colombaria’’, Union
Acade ´miqueInternationale,UnioneAccademica
Nazionale, 2008, total pp. 1005, d175.00
(paperback ISBN 978-88-222-5791-8; ISSN
1122-0872).
569Anne Cottebrune, Der planbare Mensch: die
Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft und die
menschliche Vererbungswissenschaft,
1920–1970, Studien zur Geschichte der
Deutschen Froschungsgemeinschaft, Band 2,
Stuttgart, Franz Steiner, 2008, pp. 298, d44.00
(paperback 978-3-515-09099-5).
Lorraine Daston and Peter Galison,
Objectivity, New York, Zone Books, 2007, pp.
501, 32 colour plates, 108 black and white illus.,
£25.95, $38.95 (hardback 978-1-890951-78-8).
Rosalie David (ed.), Egyptian mummies and
modern science, Cambridge and New York,
Cambridge University Press, 2008, pp. xxi, 304,
£60.00, $100.00 (hardback 978-0-521-86579-1).
Martin Dinges and Vincent Barras (eds),
Krankheit in Briefen im deutschen und
franzo ¨sischenSprachraum,17.–21.Jahrhundert,
Medizin, Gesellschaft und Geschichte, Beiheft
29, Stuttgart, Franz Steiner, 2007, pp. 268
(paperback 978-3-515-08949-4).
AndyDougan,Raisingthedead:themenwho
created Frankenstein, Edinburgh, Birlinn, 2008,
pp. xiii, 210, illus., £9.99 (paperback
978-1-84158-670-0).
Kathryn Edgerton-Tarpley, Tears from
iron: cultural responses to famine in
nineteenth-centuryChina,BerkeleyandLondon,
University of California Press, 2008, pp. xxiii,
332, £23.95, $39.95 (hardback
978-0-520-25302-5).
Monica H Green, Making women’s medicine
masculine: the rise of male authority in
pre-modern gynaecology, Oxford University
Press, 2008, pp. xx, 409, £65.00 (hardback
978-0-19-921149-4).
David Boyd Haycock, Mortal coil: a short
historyoflivinglonger,NewHavenandLondon,
Yale University Press, 2008, pp. xii, 308, illus.,
£18.99, 30.00 (hardback 978-0-300-11778-3).
E A Heaman, Alison Li, and Shelley
McKellar, Essays in honour of Michael Bliss:
figuring the social, Toronto and London,
Toronto University Press, 2008, pp. xxiii, 481,
£48.00, $75.00 (hardback 978-0-8020-9097-3).
Raymond Hurt, George Guthrie: soldier and
pioneer surgeon, London, Royal Society of
Medicine Press, 2008, pp. xx, 294, illus., £24.95
(hardback 978-1-84315-765-3).
Mark Jackson (ed.), Health and the modern
home, Routledge Studies in the Social History of
Medicine, No. 31, New York and Abingdon,
Routledge, 2007, pp. ix, 339, £60.00 (hardback
978-0-415-95610-9).
BengtJangfeldt,AxelMunthe:theroadtoSan
Michele, transl. Harry Watson, London and New
York, I B Tauris, 2008, pp. ix, 383, illus., £25.00
(hardback 978-1-84511-720-7).
A P Jenkins (ed.), The journal and official
correspondence of Bernard Jean Bettelheim,
1845–54, Part I: 1845–51, Okinawa Prefectural
History Series, No. 21, subseries, 2, also on
CD-ROM, Okinawa, Okinawa Prefectural
Government Board of Education, 2005, pp. xxx,
640,Yen4,000(ordersforCD-Romto:Okinawa
Prefectural Archives, Arakawa, 148-3, Haebaru,
Okinawa 901-1105, Japan).
Hildegard E Keller (ed.), Jakob Ruf: Leben,
Werk und Studien, vol. 1: Mit der Arbeit seiner
H€ ande: Leben und Werk des Z€ urcher
Stadtchirurgen und Theatermachers Jakob Ruf
(1505–1558), pp. 319, and audio-CD; vol. 2:
Jakob Ruf: Werke bis 155, Kritische
Gesamtausgabe, Teil 1, pp. 779; vol. 3: Jakob
Ruf: Werke 1545–1549, Kritische
Gesamtausgabe, Teil 2, pp. 707; vol. 4: Jakob
Ruf: Werke 1550–1558, Kritische
Gesamtausgabe, Teil 3, pp. 1019; vol. 5: Die
Anfge der Meschwerdung: Perspektiven zur
Medien-,Medizin-undTheatergeschichtedes16.
Jahrhunderts, pp. 723, and audio-CD; Z€ urich,
Neue Z€ urcher Zeitung, 2008, d184.00,
SwFr 295.00 (boxed set 978-3-03823-415-9).
DavidCLindberg,Thebeginningsofwestern
science: the European scientific tradition in
philosophical, religious, and institutional
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and London, University of Chicago Press, 2008,
pp. xiv, 488, $25.00, £13.00 (paperback
0-226-48205-7).
Victor Mallia-Milanes (ed.), The military
orders, Volume 3: History and heritage,




chemical and pharmaceutical preparations,




in twentieth-century Britain, DeKalb, IL,
Northern Illinois University Press, 2008, pp. x,
236, $49.00 (978-0-87580-386-9).
Vivian Nutton (ed.), Pestilential
complexities: understanding medieval plague,
London, Wellcome Trust Centre for the History
of Medicine at UCL, 2008, pp. viii, 130, £35.00,
d52.00, $72.00 (hardback 978-0-85484-116-5).
DavidOwen,Insicknessandinpower:illness
inheadsofgovernmentduringthelast100years,
London, Methuen, 2008, pp. xxviii, 420, £25.00
(hardback 978-0-413-77662-4).
Julie Parle, States of mind: searching for
mentalhealthinNatalandZululand,1868–1918,
Scottsville, University of KwaZulu-Natal Press,
2007,pp.xv,334,illus.,Rand190.00(paperback
978-1-86914-098-4).
Marion Maria Ruisinger, Patientenwege.
Die Konsiliarkorrespondenz Lorenz Heisters
(1683–1758) in der Trew-Sammlung Erlangen,
Medizin, Gesellschaft und Geschichte, Beihefte
28, Stuttgart, Franz Steiner, 2008, pp. 308,
d43.00 (paperback 978-3-515-08806-0).
Ulf Schmidt and Andreas Frewer (eds),
History and theory of human experimentation:
the Declaration of Helsinki and modern medical
ethics, History and Philosophy of Medicine,
vol. 2, Stuttgart, Franz Steiner, 2007, pp. 370,
d54.00 (hardback 978-3-515-08862-6).
Harkishan Singh, Builders and awareness
creators of modern pharmacy 2, History of
Pharmacy in India and Related Aspects, vol. 5,
Delhi, Vallabh Prakashan, 2008, pp. xiv, 362,
Rs 600.00 (hardback 81-85731-44-6).
Daniel Lord Smail, On deep history and
the brain, Berkeley and London, University of
California Press, 2008, pp. xiv, 271, £12.95,
21.95 (hardback 978-0-520-25289-9),
£9.95, $15.95 (paperback 978-0-520-
25812-9).
Florian Steger, Das Erbe des Hippokrates:
Medizinethische Konflikte und ihre Wurzeln,
Go ¨ttingen, Vandenhoecke and Ruprecht, 2008,
pp. 144, d29.90 (paperback
978-3-525-20856-4).
Helen M Sweet with Rona Dougall,
Community nursing and primary healthcare in
twentieth-century Britain, New York and
London, Routledge, 2008, pp. xvi, 266, illus.,
£60.00, $95.00 (hardback 978-0-415-95634-5).
ColinLTalley,Ahistoryofmultiplesclerosis,
Healing Society: Disease, Medicine, and History
Series, Westport, CT, Praeger, 2008, pp. xvii,
201, £27.95, $49.95 (hardback
978-0-275-99788-5).
Jan A Witkowski and John R Inglis (eds),
Davenport’s dream: 21
st century reflections on
heredity and eugenics, New York, Cold Spring
Harbor Laboratory Press, 2008, pp. xiii, 298,
$55.00 (hardback 978-0-87969-756-3).
Priscilla Wald, Contagious: cultures,
carriers, and the outbreak narrative, Durham,
NC, and London, Duke University Press, 2008,
pp. xi, 373, illus., £55.00, $84.95 (hardback
978-0-8223-4128-4), £13.99, $23.95 (paperback
978-0-8223-4153-6).
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